Snapshot of Course

I. Required Reading  *(The final grade will be affected by the completion of the required reading at the discretion of the professor.)*

- [ ] Kelly Clark, *Return to Reason* (Eerdmans, 1990) __________________
- [ ] Classic Text: ____________________

(please indicate the title)

II. Papers  *(Each paper is worth 50% of your final grade.)*

- [ ] Examination of one sermon in Acts with a view to seeing its apologetic significance.
- [ ] Reflection upon a major apologetic challenge to the gospel from modern culture and how the church may respond.

III. Interaction  *(Completion required for course grade to be submitted to registration office.)*

- [ ] Interact with course instructors three times by responding via email to a conversation starter found on your course homepage on the Semlink website.
- [ ] Interact with fellow students and course instructors by participating four times in discussion forums posted on the Semlink website.
- [ ] Complete the online checkout form found on your course homepage to notify Semlink that you have completed the above interactivity components.

IV. Workbook

Workbook questions are provided as a resource to facilitate the learning experience and as a reference for your own future use. Do not turn in the workbook.

Please check off the requirements as you complete them, and sign below to verify that you have completed all the course requirements. Please return this sheet to the Semlink office by the course due date.

____________________________________  ______________________________
Your Signature                                                                 Date